LAKE LEELANAU LAKE ASSOCIATION – October 2020 ebulletin

What’s in This Issue
This month’s issue features a year-end appeal from our President, an
opportunity to buy prints of the stunning aerial photo that graces our
2020 handbook cover, a reminder about getting your own copy of our
2020 Handbook, and an invitation for those of you who love to take
photographs of Lake Leelanau in its many colors and seasons. We hope
you find this ebulletin timely and informative and welcome all and any
feedback. If you have any comments, please send them to
info@lakeleelanau.org
Year-End Appeal
Please read this letter from our President, Tom Hiatt, which suggests
that, perhaps for many of us, memories of life on Lake Leelanau are
among our most treasured. The work of preserving Lake Leelanau’s
natural beauty and environmental health is a large and important
responsibility. In your year-end giving plans, we respectfully ask you to
consider including a donation to Lake Leelanau Lake Association, the
only organization dedicated to preserving the pristine waters of Lake
Leelanau for generations to come. Click on this link if you’d like to make
a donation online or send us a check in the mail.

Order Prints of Our 2020 Handbook Cover Photo and Raise Funds for LLLA

Jim Anderson, the photographer, has generously agreed to donate 10%
of the proceeds from sales of prints of the stunning aerial photo which
he took for our 2020 Handbook cover. Jim’s prices are given below.
Place your orders directly with Jim at aap.mba@charter.net or 231-4097149, and be sure to thank him for supporting our organization!
Print size
8 x 10
11 x 16
16 x 24
20 x 26
24 x 36

Luster
$20
$40
$88
$120
$198

Canvas
$30
$65
$145
$195
$324

2020 Lake Leelanau Handbook Reminder
If you haven’t already obtained your copy of the 2020 Lake Leelanau
Lake Association Handbook, you can pick one up in person at one of
these four local businesses, who are generously supporting our
organization by handing out Handbook copies in exchange for the
email or postcard notifications which we sent out last month.
Leelanau Books
109 N. Main Street
Leland (231) 256-7111
Boathouse Vineyards
115 St Mary's St
Lake Leelanau (231) 256-7115

Leelanau Enterprise
7200 E Duck Lake Rd
Lake Leelanau (231) 256-9827
Lake Leelanau RV Resort
3101 S Lake Shore Dr
Lake Leelanau (231) 256-7115

Click here for detailed instructions on how to pick up your copy, or have
it mailed to you. Like previous editions, the 2020 Handbook is an
essential resource for Lake Leelanau riparian property owners and a
valuable source of information for other county residents and visitors.

See Your Photo of Lake Leelanau Featured in an ebulletin Header
If you like to take photos that showcase Lake Leelanau’s natural
beauty, wildlife or vegetation, send copies of your favorites to
info@lakeleelanau.org. We can’t promise that every photo submitted
will get selected, but our editors will delight in seeing your
contributions and make selections which match the contents of each
ebulletin. We will, of course, recognize every photographer whose
work is featured in an ebulletin header.
Help Your Friends and Neighbors Stay Informed
Do you have friends or neighbors who care about the quality and
beauty of Lake Leelanau but don’t receive our ebulletins? If so, please
forward this ebulletin to them and all they have to do is reply with their
name to info@lakeleelanau.org. We’ll take care of adding them to our
mailing list for future issues.
Lake Leelanau Lake Association is a non-profit organization led by and for individuals,
families and businesses who support its mission to protect and enhance the quality
and beauty of Lake Leelanau and its surrounding watershed for current and future
generations. If you would like to make a donation to support our programs, you
can do so here on our website. If you would like to help our programs as a
volunteer, send a message to info@lakeleelanau.org

